Since 2007, the biomass of sardine and anchovy in the NW Mediterranean has remained persistently low, whereas the biomass of the commercially low-valued sprat has exploded. Also, simultaneous decreases in condition, size, and/or age of these populations were observed. Altogether, this resulted in a drop in landings of small pelagics. To understand the amplitude of these events and to provide a baseline scenario against which current changes can be compared, we compiled exceptionally long landing series (1865-2013) of sardine, anchovy, and mackerel for different subregions of the southern French coast. We characterized the fluctuations of these landings and compared these with environmental drivers (sea surface temperature, Rhône river discharge, North Atlantic Oscillation, Western Mediterranean Oscillation-WeMO, and Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation-AMO), using different time-series analyses. We also collated historical data to infer qualitative changes in fishing effort over time. A fishing effort related increase in landings was observed around 1962 for all three species, although current sardine landings have dropped below levels observed before this period. Sardine and anchovy landings were, respectively, positively and negatively related to the AMO index and anchovy landings were also positively related to the WeMO. We finished by discussing the potential role of the environmental variables and fishing on long-term fishery landings trends.
Introduction

31
Small pelagic fish stocks are known to fluctuate substantially worldwide. These fluctuations are 32 often attributed to climate variability, and sometimes to predator abundance (Checkley et al., 33 2009 ). Additionally, these effects can be contingent on or amplified by fishing pressure ( Mediterranean was related to the environment (Brosset et al., 2015) and the last GFCM report 42 (General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean) indicated that those populations are not 43 overfished (i.e., anchovy stock biomass and fishing mortality was considered low, whereas sardine 44 was judged ecologically unbalanced; both based on harvest rates comparing landings with direct 45 acoustic biomass estimates, as well as biological information, GFCM, 2014). However, the specific 46 drivers of the population changes are still not completely unravelled, and it is unknown if a similar 47
Statistical analyses
142
Landings 143
As some selected statistical analyses require contiguity and our series included some missing 144 values, these were estimated using additional information present for those years or time series 145 modelling. Sardine landings between 1874 and 1890 were recorded in numbers, which were 146 converted to biomass with the help of the earliest data available; the mean size of sardine caught 147 
176
Where C is the number of all possible combinations of landing values at two given time steps (z i 177 and z j ) of the time series of length n. PV fluctuates between 0 and 1, with 0 being complete 178 stability. 179
Patterns, periodicity and breakpoints 180
The environmental and landings series were analysed together so that the main characteristics of 181 the time series could be identified, as well as compared. Correspondence in terms of patterns, 182 periodicity or breakpoints could indicate if the environment might be influencing small pelagic 183 landings. Excluding potential resonant effects for small pelagics (see Bjørnstad et al., 2004) , the 184 forcing and the response variable might be quasi-linearly related, in which case the patterns of 185 both tracks might be similar. However, while a small time-lag and/or a strongly non-linear 186 relationship could conceal such an interaction, the patterns of cyclicity should remain analogous(on the condition that exploitation does not change the cyclic dynamics over time). Also, a 188 discontinuity in the landings might be caused by an abrupt change (regime shift) in the 189 environment and/or fishing effort. Hence, verifying the occurrence of such discontinuities is of 190 interest and was done through a breakpoint analysis (see below). For all analyses (except the link 191 with the environment and the breakpoint analysis), annual landings (without Marseille) were log-192 transformed (natural logarithm) to stabilize the variance (Sen and Srivastava, 1990) , whereby 1 193 was added due to the occurrence of zeros. 194
To estimate the general trend of each time series, data were analysed with Eigen Vector Filtering 195 (EVF, Colebrook, 1978) , as this technique has the advantage that the importance of the calculated 196 trend is quantified (%) and the smoothed series is not shortened. This method performs an ordinary least squares (OLS) for every segment of the time series, and 226 puts the resulting residual sum of squares (RSS) in a matrix, with rows being the starting point of 227 the OLS and columns being the end points. Then, the optimal combination of segments is found 228 by minimizing the RSS. This method has the advantage that the number of breakpoints is 229 automatically determined and a confidence interval can be given. The WWII period was deleted 230 for this analysis. 231
Relationship with the environment 232
We modelled the effect of multiple environmental factors (SST, NAO, WeMO, AMO and river 233 outflow) on the landings of each species separately, using GAMs (Generalized Additive Models). 234
This technique extends the linear models by handling multiple error types (i.e. not only Gaussian)and by allowing the effect of the predictor(s) to be non-linear, as it can be estimated as a smooth 236 function (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990). Here, a smoother (cubic spline) was only applied on the 237 year effect (except for mackerel) to capture the nonlinear trend in landings that is likely mostly 238 due to changes in fishing effort (see below). As this approach did not remove all autocorrelation, 239 landings at t-1 were also added as explanatory variable (note that different intervals were tried, 240 but a one year delay proved to be optimal). This removed residual autocorrelation successfully 241 from each model. Environmental explanatory variables were included as linear effects. Model 242 selection was based on AIC (Aikake Information Criterion). When models were within 2 AIC units 243 of the lowest AIC value, the most parsimonious one was selected (Arnold, 2010 Marseille. Similarly, data for the Rhône was only available from 1920 onwards. Hence, the models 246 were run first including this factor, but for a shorter period. Only when river flow was shown 247 insignificant were the models run for the complete period. The WWII period was deleted from all 248 the time series. The correlation between all environmental variables (Table S1 ) was, although 249 sometimes significant (p<0.05), never strong (r<0.45). For most variables, this linear relationship 250 has already been discussed, albeit for a shorter time series (Martín et al., 2012) . The mgcv R 251 package (Wood, 2014) was used, and a gamma distribution with log link was selected, as the 252 estimates of this model performed best.
Results
255
Landings description
256
Over the investigated period, sardine was the most important of the three small pelagic species in 257 terms of landings, followed in order by anchovy and mackerel (Fig. 2) . Maximal reported landings 258 in the total region were 22,090t for sardine (1970), 9,593t for anchovy (1988) those of the SST). Both series had significant low-frequency patterns (period>40 years) and the 300 trends explained 46% and 68% of the variance of the SST and AMO time series, respectively. 301
Additionally, SST had also had some high power values at higher frequencies (Fig.3) . 302
Consequently, no common pattern emerged with the landing time series. 303
The Rhône debit and the NAO and WeMO indices mostly displayed year-to-year fluctuations 304 without any clear trend, although the WeMO index decreased slightly during the most recent 305 years (Fig. 3) . Therefore, the percentage of variance explained by the EVF-trend was rather low 306 for each of these three time series (respectively 24%, 21% and 28%). All three series were 307 characterised by mainly high to intermediate frequencies (periods up to 10 years for NAO and up 308 to about 20 for the Rhône debit). Only the WeMO had also high power values for low frequencies 309 during certain periods, which mainly fell out of the cone marking the influence of the edge effect. 310
A 40 years oscillation pattern around 1910 and 1980 was also observed in sardine, but despite this 311 small similarity, these three series also differ from the landings' ones in both the frequency 312 (wavelet) and the time (EVF) domain (Fig. 3) . 313
For each of the 12 landings series, the breakpoint analyses detected several discontinuities (Fig. 4,  314 top). A breakpoint was identified for most of the series (8 out of 12) around 1962 because of the 315 steep increase in the landings (except for all species in the subregion of NI/TL/MT and in Marseille 316 for mackerel). Two periods around which breakpoints were also common (although to a lesser 317 extent) were near the beginning of the First World War (5/12) and 1985-1992 (5/12), caused by 318 upsurges in Sète and NI/TL/MT. Also, breakpoints appeared to be more similar between 319 subregions than between species. Breakpoints were not always detected for each environmental 320 time series (Fig. 4, bottom) . The NAO index and the Rhône debit did not display any discontinuity, 321 while the WeMO index showed only one breakpoint (1988) . Although the AMO index and SST 322 displayed several breakpoints, it is interesting to note that most breakpoints from environmental 323 series had a large uncertainty and did not clearly co-occur with most breakpoints of landings 324 series. In general, the breakpoint analysis was quite consistent with the EVF: time series displaying 325 significant long-term fluctuations also displayed several breakpoints, while time series without 326 long-term fluctuations had no or little breakpoints. 327
Relationship with the environment
328
As EVF and wavelet analyses showed that long-term trends as well as periodicity were different 329 between landings and environmental series, we included a smoother on the year effect in the 330 GAM models (except for mackerel) to account for the long-term trend that should be related to 331
another external factor (probably to fishing effort, as indicated by the co-occurrence of the 332 breakpoints in the early 1960s in the landings series and expert knowledge, see also the 333 Discussion). The outputs of the GAM analyses with (1865-1993) or without (1865-2013) Marseille 334 were always highly similar and led to the same conclusion (Table 1 and Table S2 ). Finally, the 335
Rhône river runoff (1920-2013) was never significant (Table S2 ), so the model could be run on the 336 complete datasets. Residuals were always normally distributed and no outliers were present 337 when plotting the predicted versus the residuals or fitted values (Fig. S2) . The deviance explained 338
(respectively for models with and without Marseille) was highest for sardine (93.3% and 88.8%), 339 followed by anchovy (79.6% and 79.0%) and mackerel (43.1% and 46.2%). This was mainly due to 340 the high deviance explained by the smoothed predictor (year), which was, in general, very similar 341 as the trends extracted by the EVF analyses (Fig. S3) . Therefore, the actual environmental factors 342 (i.e. leaving out this year effect and the landings at t-1) explained respectively only 5.80 and 1.60% 343 of the deviance for sardine, and 12.2% and 2.4% for anchovy. For sardine, the AMO was the only 344 significant (positively related) environmental variable (p<0.05). Anchovy landings were 345 significantly and positively influenced by the WeMO index and the AMO exerted a negative effect. 346
Mackerel on the other hand did not show any significant relationship with an environmental 347 factor. 348
Because of the important changes around 1960, the GAMs were also run for the previously 349 identified periods of low and high landings (1865-1960 and 1963-2013) . For sardine, noenvironmental variables were significant for either of the periods, whereas for anchovy only the 351 AMO or WeMO was significant, in respectively the pre-and post-60s. As the use of these shorter 352 time series thus resulted mainly in a loss of information, results are not presented here in more 353 detail (Table S3) However, when considering the results, one should keep in mind the usual issues of under-and 368 misreporting, black landings, discards, etc., which might be associated with any landing data. 369
Unfortunately, when reading through the historical literature, no information on these was found. 370
However, concerning the issue of discards, we might think that they remained at all times 371 reasonably limited for sardine, as this species was always of commercial . Also, management is 372 and was relatively weak, so that species were not discarded because of quota or a minimum 373 landing size (which exists, but is small). However, we know that during the last years when amixture of anchovy and sprat was caught, fishermen often threw back their catch instead of 375 separating it. This might perhaps also have happened in the past (especially before the entry of 376
Spain to the European Union), when anchovy was less targeted. Finally, the absence of quota and 377 the small minimum landing size might have also limited the under-and misreportings. 378
In this study, the two most striking events were the rapid and considerable (i.e. at least five-fold) 379 Often, catch or landings per unit of effort are used as a proxy for abundance. In this study, no 395
proper long-term information was available on the effort directed to each of the considered 396 species, as the best information available was the total number and capacity of boats per 397 subregion (which included for example boats directed to the collection of mussels and oysters, aswell as those used to fish benthic and demersal species). Furthermore, quantifying fishing effort 399 with the number or capacity of fishing boats can be misleading, especially over long periods of 400 time, as there is little in common between a small wooden boat using nets or lines from the 401 beginning of the 20th century and modern pelagic trawlers or lamparos from the 1980s. Also, 402 information on market demand should be available to better assess changes in the targets of the 403 fisheries. Because of the clear impossibility to consider stock status over time, we aimed instead 404 at characterising the landing fluctuations of sardine, anchovy and mackerel. Analyses were 405 carefully selected so they were complementary and underpinned the use of a GAM to relate 406 landings directly to the environment. Specifically, we used a smoother on the year effect because 407 the breakpoint and the wavelet analyses, as well as the general qualitatively known trends in 408 effort in the area (see upper panel Fig. 2 and introduction) clearly indicated that the major change 409 in the time series during the 1960s (which explains the bulk of the long-term trend) was probably 410 due to major changes in fishing effort. Doing so, we indirectly took into consideration major 411 changes in fishing effort in the GAM analysis. 412
Although it is very likely that the major changes in the landings time series (which translate 413 mostly into long-term trends) were due to major shifts in fishing effort, changes in fishing effort 414 do not always result in a visible change in catch. This was the case for e.g. the adoption of more 415 developed Italian fishing techniques, motorisation and freezing, that did not translate in higher 416 landings even some years after they were implemented. Further, not all major variations in 417 landings could be explained by changes in effort or market demand. Hence, these fluctuations 418 might be related to a changed availability of the species (resulting from a higher biomass, 419 potentially partially produced by immigration, or capturability caused by e.g. more near-shore 420 located or denser schools). In particular, variations in landings can also be environmentally-driven 421 (Cushing, 1995) . From all the environmental factors considered, the AMO appeared to be the 422 most important, for both anchovy and sardine (but with opposite effects). In some cases, itspositive phase is known to be associated with a population increase (reviewed by Nye et However, these studies used relatively shorter time series and more importantly, monthly data. 442
When for example both landings and an environmental factor have a strong seasonal cycle, a 443 relationship between them could be unambiguous, but might be undetectable on a yearly basis. 444
Furthermore, the functional response of the populations to the environment might change over 445 time (Schmidt et al., 2014) , so that looking at small and long time-series might produce different 446 results.
Overfishing was so far not considered to be the chief driver of the recent changes (GFCM, 2014) . 
Supplementary material
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The following supplementary material is available at ICESJMS online: 476 Appendix S1: Description of the environmental time series. 477 Table S1 : Linear correlation between annual environmental values (1865-2013). 478 Table S2 : Selection details for candidate GAMs for all three species. 479 Table S3 : Results of the GAMS per species performed for the period before and after the 1960s 480 increase. 481 Tables   626   Table 1 . Results of the GAM models, per species and for two series (with and without 627 Marseille). For every retained linear term, the estimate (mean) is given with its standard error 628 (s.e.) and the corresponding t-and p-value. For the smoothed (s) year effect, the effective degrees 629 of freedom (edf), the estimated smoothing parameter (λ), the F-statistic and the p-value are 630
shown. P-values were categorised into high (p<0.001,** 4.82 ***
